Producer Details
Name:

MUSIC VIDEO APPLICATION FORM

Phone:

Information

Mobile:

This application form is for communication between our team and you, the
producer and/or singer, in order to provide a Time Slot on TV2 to broadcast
your music video. By signing this application form you confirm that you
understand international copyright laws and you are giving us the right to
broadcast and publish your music video on TV2's live channel and social
medias. Please fill out and sign the application form and email the completed
form with your 4K/HD music video file to info@tv2.com.au

Website:
Email:
Address:

=

Production Company Details
Company:

Production Details
Music Video Title:

ACN or ABN:

Singer:

Director:

Poem:

Phone:

Composer:

Mobile:
Website:

Musician:

Email:

Director:

Address:

Other Name and Title:
Other Name and Title:

Terms and Conditions
I (Print your name) ………………………………………………………………………………………… producer of the Music Video confirm that:
1. All the information I have provided on this application form is true.
2. I understand the copyright laws and I have obtained the rights for use of all footage, music and other materials for this music video.
3. I accept that TV2 can decline my application form for any reason.
4. I accept that after publishing my music video on TV2 I cannot remove the video and/or any published materials about my music video
from TV2 and other related platforms.
TV2 AUSTRALIA Copyright Agreement

I accept that TV2 AUSTRALIA has the rights to record and use my footage (videos, photos, voices, name etc) on any platform including television, internet, social
media pages, DVD and USB for TV2 programs or for commercial and promotional purposes etc from today onwards. If I need to remove the footage from TV2's
platforms I can only do so by making a request to the company and it will be the decision of TV2 AUSTRALIA to accept or decline my request and if I tale legal
action against TV2 AUSTRALIA regarding this issue, it is my responsibility to pay all legal costs.

Signature
Print Your Name:

Sign:

Date:

Thank you for taking the time to submit these details. A team member will be in touch with you shortly.

